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EVALUATION literally means to "put a price on something". Built into this defini¬
tion is the assumption that the objective price will be related in some way to a number

of subjective human variables such as usefulness, demand, need, or effectiveness.
Relating objective standards to subjective human variables is always technically

difficult. The situation is further complicated because this evaluation is often threatening
(and therefore emotive) to the individual concerned.

Evaluation of any individual's work must have three objectives to:

(1) Study the individual's skills and attitudes (subjective data),
(2) Relate these skills and attitudes in a reliable and valid way to measurable

objective data,
(3) Reduce the emotive impact of evaluation on the individual involved.
In my view there are two essential prerequisites for these three objectives to be

achieved:
(a) Accurate working records showing facts about the activities of the individuals

concerned,
(b) The main impetus for the evaluation must come from the individual himselfwho

must have a basic humility which accepts the possible need for change. If this require¬
ment is not fulfilled, the analysis will inevitably be distorted by extraneous personal
factors. Thus if too much weight is placed on the workload differences between two
partners in a single practice.the partner with low figures may be encouraged to become
less efficient or otherwise distort his natural workload figures to conform with his peers.

Seminars, examination of activities in terms of roles, case discussions, and video-tape
techniques all attempt to encourage constructive self-criticism in a reasonable and un-

threatening way. By reducing the emotional temperature the individual is able to assess
and when necessary alter his attitudes and skills. These techniques often fail to get the
recognition that they deserve because they are largely subjective and rarely involve the
analysis of factual working records.

Table 1 illustrates the simplest way of using two records. Both were taken at the
time of occurrence but the selection, the comparative layout and the inferred criticism of
some of our so-called 'modern' methods have stemmed from purely personal feelings of
frustration and inadequacy. The record of Mrs A is one of mine and it is this fact that
really underlines the lessons to be drawn from the comparison of the two records. If
Mrs A's record had been that of a colleague the comparison would rightly appear unjust,
biased and emotive.

The use of figures and working records
Analyses of working records and figures provide one of the most effective ways of
encouraging self-analysis and constructive self-criticism. Doctors however, often fail
to take the vital last step that relates the statistical analysis to the needs of individual
patients. The following is a good example of this.
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TABLE 1

TWO RECORDS OF TREATMENT.300 YEARS APART

Charles 11.1685
Cardiovascular accident, then under treat¬

ment continuously for the next four days.

Treatment given
Procedure Drugs used

Bled.one pint of
blood removed
Cupped shoulder.
half a pint of blood
removed
Purged and emetic
used
Purged again
Enema antimony, sacred

bitters, rock salt,
cardamom mellows,
violets, beet, camomile,
saffron, fennel, linseed,
cinnamon, cochineal
and alloes

Repeated after two
hours
Purged again
Blistered scalp and
sneezing powder Hellebore and cowslip,

to strengthen brain
Cathartics alternated
with soothing drinks
Poultice to feet

Burgundy pitch and
pigeons' dung

Fits started: emergency
40 drops extract human
skull

Patient no better, in
fact worse

Raleigh's antidote melon seeds, manna,
slippery elm, cherry,
flowers of lime, lilies of
the valley, peony,
dissolved pearls
Later.gentian,
nutmeg, quinine and
cloves

Bezoir stone hairball from a goat
Despite treatment patient's strength exhausted
and doctors despondent
Patient died

Mrs A.1973
Three children. Rarely reported to doctor

until stillbirth of her fourth baby, when she
developed a phobic anxiety with depression.
Since then she has been continuously under
treatment for ten years.

Treatment given
Procedure Drugs used

Meprobamate,
'Amytal',
amitriptyline,
imipramine

Referred to psychiatrist
Imipramine,

Admitted to hospital desipramine,
Course of electrocon- 'Amytal'
vulsive therapy chlordiazepoxide,
Referred to university amylobarbitone,
psychiatrist imipramine,

quinalbarbitone,
desipramine,
amitriptyline,
amylobarbitone
600 mgm daily in
divided doses,
nitrazepam

Fifth pregnancy.normal delivery
Sterilised Amylobarbitone,

nitrazepam,
phenelzine, and
chlordiazepoxide
amylobarbitone

Leucotomy Above drugs con¬
tinued with tri-
fluoperazine
and oxazepam

Second leucotomy Above drugs con¬
tinued but weaned
off amylobarbitone
with 'Mandrax'
Amitriptyline and
fluphenazine

ECT course repeated 'LimbitroF
trimiprarnine
('Surmontil')
'AnafraniF,
clomipramine and
medazepam
('Nobrium')

Problem continues for patient, husband and
doctors

Complications at various times.deep vein
thrombosis, suicidal attempt, alcohol addic¬
tion
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Routine work load figures frommy own practice (table 2) show that despite variations
in practice size and number of partners, each doctor provides an almost constant number
of items of service which he divides between his patients. Similar figures from two other
practices show that this is the same for doctors in other practices. Thus if workload
decreases the doctor feeds extra items of service back to his patients. This is an interesting
and reassuring fact but says little about the quality of service delivered.

TABLE 2
Comparison of yearly rates within a practice

Year Practice size
Total items of
service per year
(doctor only)

Items ofservice
per patient
per year

Number of
full-time
doctors

Items ofservice
rendered by
each doctor
per year

1960 4024 20607 512 10303

1964 6234 32286 5-23 10762

1967 5246 22474 4-28 11237

1969 5867 21368 3-52 10684

TABLE 3
Comparison of rates of items of service per doctor per year in different practices

Year
Urban industrial practice

(2 doctors)
Urban industrial practice

(3 doctors)
Rural practice
(2 doctors)

1964 10762 10296 Not recorded

1967 11237 10328 6265

1968 10922 10240 6098

1969 10684 9975 6132

Similarly it is comparatively easy to show that new methods of working such as

delegation to nurses, repeat prescriptions, use of the telephone or emergency treatment
services save the doctor time, but it is much harder to demonstrate that such new methods
raise the quality of care or benefit the patient.

Delay as a possible means of evaluation

Delay is often but by no means always an indication of slack or inefficient attitudes and
skills in the doctor. The fact that some delay is inevitable and sometimes beneficial
makes comparisons and assessments of delay less emotive and less threatening to the
doctor.

Examplefrom a patient9s record
Mr A
29.4.70 10 days productive cough.chest clear AURI.
25.5.70 Cough continues; sputum blood stained once two days ago. Smokes 20-30

cigarettes per day.chest clear. For x-ray. IBronchogenic neoplasm.
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3.6.70 X-ray suggests possible new growth. Referred to chest clinic.
17.6.70 Admitted to hospital for investigation.
16.8.70 Letter from chest consultant says bronchoscopy on 18.6.70 revealed carcinoma

and course ofDXT started 20.6.70. Definite bronchogenic carcinoma.
From this routine record of facts and dates it is possible to build up a 'delay pattern
picture' for the various stages of handling.

Patient delay in reporting 10 days
General-practitioner delay in suspecting correct diagnosis 28 days (29.4.70-27.5.70)
Total doctor delay from patient reporting to starting

treatment based on correct diagnosis 52 days (29.4.70-20.6.70)
If delay pattern analysis is performed in different situations or by different doctors it is
possible to produce a consensus picture that will allow doctors to evaluate their own

performance.
By providing an index we can use man's natural drive to evaluate his performance in

relation to others. At the same time the motivation and impetus towards improvement
is left in the hands of the individual. This simple technique is the basis of many sports
such as golf or athletics.

There are two main difficulties when attempting valid assessments of the quality of
care delivered to the patient.

1. The subconscious reaction that is thrown up in any professional group against
evaluation procedures that appear to threaten the group position. Self-assessment is
the only practical way of overcoming this barrier.

2. The difficulty of finding suitable indices that are measurable and can be applied
to the majority of doctor-patient contacts. Infant mortality rates, death rates and similar
'outcome' measurements are easily measurable but in a single practice death is so rare
and such an emotive occurrence that it is rarely a suitable index of the quality of care.

The frequency of isolated failures e.g. perforation in acute appendicitis could be used as

an index of quality but similar criticisms apply.

The possible use of 'delay pattern analysis9 (DPA) to measure quality of care

There are several points about delay that make it worth exploring as a measure of quality
of care.

1. Varying degrees of delay are inherent in almost every medical situation,
2. Delay is capable ofmeasurement and analysis.
Thus the study and analysis of 'delay patterns' gives us the chance of comparing

and analysing in measurable ways many different doctor-patient transactions. Often
such comparisons and analyses will give us insight into the value of the transaction to the
patient.

I propose to look at some of these delay patterns from my own practice. I have
deliberately used a simple method because this shows obvious compaiative differences
in the small groups available. Sophisticated statistical methods should be developed if
this technique were applied on a wider scale.

Figure 1 demonstrates the method used in this paper. The situations to be com¬

pared are arranged in ranking order according to length of delay, they are then divided
into four quartiles and the average period of delay for each quartile is obtained. The
delay pattern is then expressed by these four average figures.
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Example 1. Delay pattern
showing a moderate amount
of delay before action
is taken

0 4 8
Number ofweeks, days, delay before action taken

Total cases in each series

12

Average weeks, days,
ofdelay per quartile

16

0

Example 2. Delay pattern
showing more marked
delay

0 4 8
Number ofweeks or days delay before action taken

12 16

8 | 12 I Average weeks, days,
of delay per quartile

Figure 1
A method of comparing delay patterns

Method
In our practice we routinely record and index the following on our patient's notes: the
length of time a patient has had a symptom before reporting it to the doctor; the diag¬
nostic and therapeutic decisions (and their dates) taken at each stage of the developing
situation.

Results
In this paper all the subjects chosen for analysis involve doctor-patient situations in which
the patient suffered as a result of delay. When this is the position the figure in the left hand
box represents the best possible under the circumstances. Repetition of this figure in
the second and third boxes provides evidence that the overall position is reasonable.

/. Patients reporting serious disease
The results (table 4) indicate that in myxoedema, ectopic pregnancy and carcinoma of
lung and breast, patients are reasonably aware of the need to report early. In carcinoma
ofthe colon and rectum however there appears to be a clear cut case for patient education.

TABLE 4
Delay patterns.patient reporting

Average delay per quartile
Carcinoma of breast (20 cases.11 died of recurrence within I n I S I 11 I RO I weeks

fouryears) I u ¦ D ¦ Xi ¦ ou ¦

Carcinoma of rectum and colon (14 cases.seven died of I ^ I io I 3/L I so I ,

recurrence within four years) | D | 1Z | >4 | ftV | weeks

Carcinoma of lung (17 cases.15 died of recurrence within I n i i I a i u I
two years) I ° I l » 4 I 13 » weeks

Myxoedema (ten cases.all women) | 0 | 0 | 4 | 24 | months

Ectopic pregnancy (four cases.three ruptured after i & l q i -i* | no I .

admission to hospital) | Q p | JO | IL \ hours
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The delay pattern for carcinoma of breast is of especial interest because the figure in
the right hand box is unexpectedly high. A possible reason for this is that in the minority
of cases propaganda has had a positively deterrent effect.patients may have become too
frightened to report.
2. Diagnosis by the generalpractitioner \

The results (table 5) show that for the diagnosis ofcarcinoma of breast, rectum and colon
my diagnostic performance has been reasonable. That with carcinoma of lung and
ectopic pregnancy there is room for considerable improvement, while with myxoedema
my performance leaves a great deal to be desired. These results are perhaps what might
be expected on clinical grounds but nevertheless demonstrate the way in which 'delay
pattern analysis' provides a tool for self evaluation.

TABLE 5
Delay patterns: Diagnosis.general practitioner

Average delay per quartile
Carcinoma of breast (20 cases.11 died of recurrence within I n I 0 I 0 i 4 Ifour years) ¦ I 1 ¦ I weeks

Carcinoma of rectum and colon (14 cases.seven died of I n I i I 9 I 8 I
recurrence within four years) I'll I wee*s

Carcinoma of lung (17 cases.15 died of recurrence within I n ¦ 1 i io i i/i I
two years) | U | 1 | 12 j 14 | weeks

Myxoedema (ten cases.all women) | 6 | 7 | 10 j 14 } months

Ectopic pregnancy (four cases.three cases ruptured after I t I 0 I 10 I ?n I
admission to hospital) I A 1 z I AZ I w | hours

TABLE 6
Delay patterns: Diagnosis.general practitioner plus consultant

Average delay per quartile
Carcinoma of breast (20 cases.11 died of recurrence within I A l n i i I in I

fouryears) » ° I ° » 1 I 10 I weeks

Carcinoma of rectum and colon (14 cases.seven died of I i I 2 I 3 I 21 I
recurrence within four years) ''III weeks

Carcinoma of lung (17 cases.15 died of recurrence within I i i o i \n \ aa I
two years) | 1 | 3 | 17 | 44 | weeks

Myxoedema | . I . | . | . |
ic pregnancy (four cases.three ruptured after \ 7 . * i i/ , /n i

lission, one did not rupture at all) | / | » | JO | QU | hoursEctopic
admission.

3. Delay between reporting and treatment in serious disease
The results (table 6) indicate the way in which DPA stimulates further evaluation because
it highlights particular causes of delay.
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Carcinoma of breast is the only disease in which the diagnostic performance of the
doctors as a whole was reasonably good. Even so the quarter of cases that had to wait
an average often weeks before operation demands some explanation.

The main cause of this delay was created by three patients, one who had had four
negative biopsies removed previously and a lump that eventually turned out to be malig¬
nant was watched by surgeon and general practitioner for 26 weeks. The patient is still
alive and well after seven years. One case was observed for ten weeks because of her
age and frailty and one did not report back when asked and I failed to follow up the
patient.

Carcinoma of the rectum and colon revealed considerable delays (21 weeks mean) in
the fourth quartile. These were due to two cases that illustrate a very important point,
both cases were referred early to the hospital by the general practitioner and both were

fully investigated with negative results which then caused considerable delay in establish¬
ing the correct diagnosis. Analysis of diagnostic delay patterns repeatedly reveals
' reciprocal delay'. Thus ifthe general-practitioner delay is long and the consultant delay
is short and vice-versa. The explanation for this common phenomenon is that our

diagnostic techniques are just not as sensitive as natures' own early warning system.
Thus with certain diseases a high index of suspicion in the doctor may be counter¬
productive by leading to early falsely negative results.

As with carcinoma of breast the two patients with longest delays in diagnosis are
both alive and well after long periods (eight years and three years).
Avoidable delays
Despite the unavoidable major causes of delay there were smaller and commonly occur¬

ring areas due to administrative difficulties. These could undoubtedly be improved by
closer co-operation between the various members of the medical team both in and out
of hospital. Individually the delays were not extensive but the analysis and comparisons
of delay patterns would help to encourage their elimination.

Carcinoma of lung
The long periods of delay in the third and fourth quartiles plus the low survival rate are

consistent with the generally accepted view that the disease has a long silent period and is
extremely difficult to diagnose in its early stages. In almost every case the long delays
arose because the carcinoma arose in someone with already established chest disease,
e.g. tuberculosis, chronic bronchitis or even smoker's cough.

The analysis of delay patterns in this instance is largely negative and suggests that
in our present state of knowledge efforts to establish earlier diagnosis could be more

productively concentrated on other diseases.

Ectopicpregnancy
Only four cases have been analysed; despite this the delay pattern begins to suggest that
too little medical effort is concentrated on diagnosing the condition before rupture has
occurred (tables 4 and 5).

4. The use of delay pattern analysis in operational or non-clinicalfields
In the operational and administrative field, analysis of delay patterns can provide com¬

parative information that may enable a doctor to assess defects and relate his performance
to that of others.

Table 7 shows the DPA for surgery appointments. This was obtained by asking
receptionists to note the actual as well as the booked time for appointments.
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TABLE 7

Delay patterns: Lateness of appointments in surgeries

Average delay per quartile Comment
in minutes

I 0 I 0 I 2 | 3~|

I 3 | 7 | 9 | 12] I

I 4 I 8 I 10 I 16 | J

Start ofsurgery: on time
Problems=none

Start of surgery; ten minutes late
Problems=none

12 I 13 I 19 I 24 I ^tart °^sur8cry: e*£kt minutes late
' I 1 I Problems =-=one major psychological problem early in surgery

The analysis indicates the two major causes of late appointment i.e. starting late
and unexpectedly lengthy problems. Obviously the first difficulty could easily be pre¬
vented, the second is usually beyond the control of the doctor and is more difficult to
remedy.

Similar analyses for the delay in getting appointments either with general practitioner
or hospital would produce valuable information about the causes of delays and would set
(valuable) standards that would in themselves encourage the natural drive towards
improvement.

Discussion
4 Delay pattern analysis' (DPA) provides an instrument of assessment and evaluation
formany different medical situations. It is a simple technique with widespread application.

Summary and conclusions

1. The motive force to evaluate any doctor's work must come from the doctor him¬
self. Self-motivated criticism is an effective long-term method of evaluation because:

[a) there is less distortion or temptation to manipulate key facts.

(b) it is less threatening to the individual and is more likely to stimulate the individual
to change and improve his skills.

2. Delay pattern analysis (DPA) is put forward as one way of enabling doctors to
evaluate their clinical and organisational performance.

3. Delay has three qualities that make it a particularly suitable parameter for assess¬
ment of attitudes and skills in the quality of medical care:

(a) delay is inherent in every medical situation.

(b) degrees of delay are measurable.

(c) delay, although often evidence of poor attitudes and inefficient skills, may be
both deliberate and productive. This dual aetiology of delay combined with its
ubiquity encourages thoughtful self-analysis of personal behaviour and lessens
the feeling of 'threat'.

4. A simple method of DPA is described.
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5. 'Delay patterns' for diagnoses of various diseases such as myxoedema, ectopic
pregnancy and carcinoma of breast, colon and lung are analysed to show how compari-
sons lead inevitably to an analysis of clinical skills, attitudes and organisation.

6. DPA applied to appointments and waiting time by patients in the surgery also
shows how the technique can be used in practice organisation.

7. Widespread development and the circulation of similar 'delay pattern analyses'
by interested doctors in all branches of medicine has considerable potential, and could
provide many useful indices that would encourage thoughtful self-evaluation; this could
have considerable impact on the standards of health care that we deliver to our patients.
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